Experimental details

Laser texturing
LIPSS was achieved with the following setup. A Spectra-Physics Tsunami femtosecond oscillator was used to generate ultrashort (~100 fs, 80 MHz repetition rate) laser pulses at 800 nm, pumped by a Spectra-Physics Millennia Pro 5sJS (continuous wave, 532 nm, 5 W). The output of the oscillator was used as the trigger for the Spectra-Physics Spitfire Pro 100 F 1K XP 4 W amplifier (pulse duration of 100 fs, with a tuneable repetition rate of 1-1000 Hz, 800 nm wavelength and pulse energy up to 4 mJ/pulse), which was pumped by a Spectra-Physics Empower 30 Q-switched diode-pumped solidstate (DPSS) Nd:YLF laser (pulse duration of <100 ns, repetition rate of 1 kHz, 527 nm wavelength and pulse energy up to 20 mJ/pulse).
Electrochemical characterisation
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were done in a three-electrode configuration, consisting of the BDD samples as working electrodes (WE), a 5.7 cm long platinum wire counter-electrode (CE), and the RE-1B Ag/AgCl reference electrode (RE), both from ALS Co. (Japan). The electrodes were mounted in a home-built, cylindrical PTFE cell, with capacity for ~100 ml solution. The WE was mounted from underneath, exposed to the solution by a circular aperture of ⌀5 mm, and sealed by a chemically resistant O-ring (Kalrez® Spectrum™ 6375, model AS568). The O-ring defined an electrode area of A = 0.219 cm 2 . Electric contact to the sample surface was achieved with conductive silver paint, applied from the 4 corners towards the backside, and contacted by a copper disc wired to the potentiostat. Measurements with glassy carbon (GC) electrode (ALS Co.) were also performed for comparison. It has an active area of A = 0.196 cm 2 .
XPS analysis
XPS spectra were collected using a PHI5600 photoelectron spectrometer (Physical Electronics) with an Al Kα monochromatic X-ray source (1486.71 eV photons). The vacuum in the analysis chamber was lower than 1×10 −9 Torr during measurements. Survey and high-resolution scans were recorded from a spot size of 800 µm at an angle of 45° with respect to the sample surface. High-resolution spectra were measured at a pass energy of 23.5 eV with a step size of 0.2 eV for O1s, C1s and Si2p. Argon ion sputtering of the samples was performed in the XPS chamber, impinging the surface at 45° on an area of 2×2 mm 2 . Ar + sputtering operating at 10 mPa with an ion current of 15 mA and an acceleration voltage of 3.5 kV was applied. Varied sputtering intervals were applied (at least 6 s). The sputter rate was equal to 4 nm/min. High-resolution spectra measured at 45° were recorded between the sputtering intervals. The XPS data were analysed with PHI Multipak software without binding energy correction, due to the high conductivity of the samples. Figure S1: SEM images of (a) as-grown BDD and (b-i) all the laser-textured samples: BDD-21 (lowest accumulated fluence), BDD-42, BDD-84, BDD-210, BDD-420, BDD-500, BDD-630 (highest accumulated fluence). From (a-h) the scale is the same. Image (i) is a higher magnification of sample BDD-630 (area within the dashed rectangle in (h)). Figure S7: XPS spectra after sputtering, showing that the oxygen-containing groups on the surface of the acid-cleaned lasertextured BDD-500 (high accumulated fluence) did not stem from contamination. After sputtering, the XPS spectra of the (1) as-grown reference BDD and of (3) BDD-500 after polarisation in HNO3 did not show any contribution of oxygen-containing groups, whereas they were still present in the (2) acid-cleaned BDD-500. An additional compositional analysis of the samples revealed the following: on the acid-treated LIPSS surface, BDD42 showed 69% C, 24% O and BDD500 showed 64% C, 27% O. After removing the ripples, BDD42 showed 75% C, 17% O and BDD500 showed 75% C, 16% O. Before acid-cleaning there is about half less O. Additionally, about 10% Si was found, which is a common impurity in CVD diamond. 
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